Outside of a Dog

Reading Adventure

Read a book about...

Animal Friends
Human Friends
A Mystery
Underwater Adventures
Rhymes
A Machine
Family
A Fairytale
A Ship
Books
A Character Who Moves Away
Someone Grumpy
Someone Who Died
Food
A new sibling
A Brave Hero
An Old Hero
Someone Famous
Outer Space
Another Country
Something Sad
Something Funny
Science
Long Ago
Poetry
Buried Treasure
The Future
A Topic You Don’t Like
Something Scary
A Holiday

Bonus Points:
- Read to an animal
- Read to a relative
- Read outside
- Read while drinking water
- Ask a friend for their favorite book. Read it.
- Read a chapter of the Bible
- Read a book before bed
- Read while traveling
- Read a book twice
- Read a book three times
- Do one pushup or jumping jack for every three pages you read
- Read while eating a snack
- Read upside-down
- Read while brushing your teeth
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